
Cold snap ignites"'surge
in natural gas, oil prices
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NEW YORK - Natural gasprices
hit a new all-time high Tuesday
as bitterly cold weather in the
Northeast and other parts of
the country prompted house-
holders and businesses to burn
more gas for heat, sparking
fears of possible fuel shortages
this winter.

On the New YorkMercantile
Exchange, Henry Hub natural
gas futures closed up 22.1cents
at $9.80 per million British
thermal units after reaching a
record spot month high of $9.95
earlier in the day.

Prices of heating oil and
crude oil also rose amid the
cold snap. Heating oil for Janu-
ary delivery jumped 650points

to close at 93.40 cents a gallon,
while February crude climbed
47 cents to $26.65a barrel.

Temperatures fell below
freezing from Boston to Chica-
go, and much of the eastern
United States is forecast to be
colder than usual during the
first week 00anuary, according
to the U.S. National Weather
Service in its latest eight- to 14-
day weather outlook.

As the Lawrence area awoke
Tuesday under yet another
blanket of snow, the agency
issued an ice storm warning
Tuesday for portions of south-
ern Oklahoma, northern Texas,
southern and southwestern
Arkansas and far-north
Louisiana. Winter storm warn-
ings were in effect across the

remainder of Oklahoma and .I
Arkansas, northern and west-
ern Texas and eastern New
Mexico.

The rise in crude was driven
in part by continued fears that
the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries would
decide to cut its oil output for
the first time in two years whenI
it next meets. OPEC meets Jan.
17,although the cartel's price-
band mechanism could trigger
a 500,000-barrels-per-day
reduction prior to that. '1

Rising prices for oil and nat-
ural gas helped drive up stocks ,
ofmany companies in the ener-
gy sector, and in afternoon s
trade the Dow Jones Utility y
Average ended up 13.5points, al
or 3 percent. Pi
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